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1. CONFIDENCE
PAYweb.ca by NEBS, a Deluxe Company, takes care of
everything. We’ll handle all the calculations, direct deposits,
governmental tax remittances, staying current with
changing rules and regulations, plus all required record
keeping and reporting so that your payroll is processed
efficiently, accurately, and right on time.
2. ASSURANCE
Never fear paying late penalties for remitting your
governmental source remittances late. We ensure your
taxes are remitted right on time, every time.
3. AFFORDABLE
Our payroll service is an affordable option for every
business. Our flexible service plans are designed to grow
with you, so you pay only for the payroll services you need.
4. EFFICIENT
You can trust the team of experts at PAYweb to manage
your payroll, leaving you (or your employees) free to focus on your business. You won’t have to
worry about payroll during vacation or illness, or someone else preparing your payroll and keeping
your records up to date.
5. WORRY FREE
At PAYweb, it’s our business to stay current with the ever-changing tax rules and regulations.
When you choose our payroll service, you won’t have to worry about filing tax-related paperwork.
6. SUPPORT
You know how complex, confusing and time consuming payroll calculations can be. The
professionals at PAYweb have the specialized training needed to manage your payroll (large or
small) efficiently and accurately. Our team will get your payroll out on time, while ensuring that
your business is complying with all payroll tax obligations.
7. PRIVACY
It can be embarrassing and detrimental to morale if the wrong eyes fall on your payroll
information. By outsourcing your payroll, sensitive and confidential payroll data is calculated
off-site, so there’s little chance of breach in confidentiality.
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8. ACCESSIBLE
PAYweb offers a wide selection of payroll reports. Everything you need to run a clean and
concise payroll. You will even get a completed payroll journal entry, listing all of your debits
and credits. No guess work! Get all of your payroll information in concise, easy-to-understand
formats. For your convenience, you will even have access to your electronic payroll data, fully
downloadable into Microsoft Excel.
9. FLEXIBLE
At PAYweb, we’re ready to handle any changes you need to make. Hiring new employees?
No problem. Need to adjust withholding or deductions? We’ll take care of it. As your business
grows, we’ll suggest and implement programs that will assist in retaining key employees.
10. TRUST
Getting paychecks out on time isn’t a luxury, it’s an expected part of running a business.
PAYweb keeps your payroll running smoothly by providing employees with a direct deposit
option and concise, easy-to-understand pay stubs. PAYweb shows employees you are a
reliable employer.

“No guess work!
Get all of your payroll
information in concise,
easy-to-understand
formats. ”
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